SAILING ASSOCIATION OF MARCO

March 2022
COMMODORE’S CABIN
Dan Singer
Commodore

February offered us opportunities to socialize, meet
and cruise. Our February Monthly Meeting and
Cruising forum had our strongest turnout yet with
over thirty people in attendance. The topics, potluck
and social hour were fun and informative. Stacey
Onorato oversaw the Panther Key Cruise February
19th -21st She did an amazing job with everything
relating to the Panther Key Cruise from the Skipper’s Dinner at Marco Brewery Friday night before
the cruise to the cruise itself. There were eight
boats that cruised to Panther Key and one powerboat that visited for the picnic on the beach Sunday
afternoon. (Thank you, Gary and Kim Bill and dog,
Ranger). The Onoratos hosted a dinner on their
beautiful boat Saturday evening, organized a picnic
on the beach Sunday afternoon and a bonfire Sunday evening for those who could brave the mosquitos. The whole weekend was filled with fun, mishaps, and lots of memories. This month should be
a lot of fun as well. March’s monthly meeting will be
a dinner gathering at Stonewalls March 2nd at
6:30pm. The Marathon Cruise will be March 18th22nd. Rick has done a great job organizing this
cruise.
We have a new member, Doug Foss who cruised
to Panther Key as well on his 17 ft Compac Legacy
Bluewater Dreamer. We look forward to seeing him
at future events and introducing him to the rest of
our SAMI members. Hope to see you soon.

CRUISIN’ ABOUT
Rick Reed
Rear Commodore

COME JOIN IN THE FUN !

Please RSVP at the SAMI or GCSC website
if you are planning on attending any Cruise or
“Drive to” event.
The Panther Key cruise was a big success with
over 25 participants both from SAMI and
GCSC attending the Pre-Cruise Dinner at the
Marco Brewery on Friday. On Saturday, the Cruisers awoke to fog and an early low tide. Although
departure was later than planned, seven boats
made the trip to Panther Key. All enjoyed a special
dinner on Saturday night hosted by Stacey and
Julian Onorato. Thanks so much. On Sunday, everyone headed to the beach and back again later
that evening to enjoy the bonfire. It was a bit windy
most nights but kept the bugs way and was welcomed on Monday as all enjoyed the sail back
north with 12+ knots of wind. See the pictures later
in this newsletter. This event will definitely be repeated next year so mark your calendars for Panther Key, Presidents Weekend 2023.
The next cruise is the MARATHON CRUISE AT
MARLIN BAY RESORT. It is scheduled the weekend after the Marathon Seafood Festival (Friday
March 18th to Tuesday March 22nd). There are 7
boats currently with reservations at Marlin.
(Continued on page 2)

CR U I S I N’

ABOUT

Rick Reed, Rear Commodore
(Continued from page 1)
MARATHON: Please RSVP at the SAMI or GCSC website if you are planning on attending this
Cruise, also reserve your slip today as there are few left. Call Marlin Bay Marina at (305) 5173108. Tell them when making your reservation that you are with “Rick Reed” and Gulf Coast Sailing
Club. That will get you on the “special” list.
Our next CRUISING FORUM is Apri 6th at the Marco Island Executive Airport. Whether you own a
boat or not, come and join in on the discussion. It is a great opportunity for new sailors or those considering buying a boat to learn about cruising in SWFL, meet other cruisers, pick up various cruising tips
and techniques and share in the camaraderie with other sailors. Experienced Cruisers will also benefit
from the knowledge shared by other long time Cruisers. More details will follow as we get closer to the
event.
See the Cruising Schedule later in this newsletter or go to the SAMI website www.samisailor.org or the
GCSC website http://www.gulfcoastsailingclub.org/ for a full description of the upcoming cruises.
Our friends to the north (CMCS) also have several cruises planned in the upcoming months. April
29 Bloody Mary Cruise, Brunch & Jerry Pim Memorial Estebel Race . Go to www.cmcs-sail.org for more
details.
Come join us on the water.
Rick
RichardDReed@gmail.com
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SAMI CRUISING CALENDAR 2022
RSVP at the GCSC or SAMI website
if you are planning on attending a cruise or “Drive to” event.

Fri - Tues
Mar 18-22
WEEKEND AFTER

Marathon
GCSC

Returning to the Marlin Resort, Marathon after a successful cruise in
2021. Enjoy the beautiful sunsets, barbecues, and local restaurants.
Come a week early and celebrate at the Marathon Seafood Festival.
Extend your cruise to Key West, Dry Tortugas, Bahamas, wherever.

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

Wednesday

April 6

Cruising Forum
Marco Island Airport, Naples
SAMI

Thurs – Tuesday
Apr 29 - May 2

Cayo Costa +
Fisherman’s
Village

The Cruising Forum is an opportunity for Cruisers to meet to discuss
topics of interest, experiences at sea and learn the secrets to successful cruising. All members, potential members, and guests of the
SWFL sailing clubs are invited. Each forum will include multiple topics plus an “Open Forum” for all to raise questions or issues with your
boat. COME PARTICIPATE IN THE NAUTICAL TRIVIA CONTEST.

Head north towards Charlotte Harbor. Fisherman’s Village is a waterfront shopping, entertainment, and resort complex located along
Charlotte Harbor in Punta Gorda, Florida.

GCSC
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If you haven’t RSVP’d yet—-HURRY!!
March Monthly Membership Gathering
Dinner at Stonewalls
Wednesday. March 2, 2022 at 6:30 pm

Stonewalls
551 S. Collier Blvd, Marco Island
Please RSVP to Fiona at Fionawinter67@gmail.com

NEW MEMBERS
ALL ABOARD!
PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW SAMI MEMBERS!

*
BOB and MICHELLE ANDREINI
DAVID AND AMY KRUEGER
DOUG FOSS
*
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SAMI BRIDGE OFFICERS
2022
Commodore—Dan Singer
Vice-Commodore– Fiona Winter
Rear-Commodore– Rick Reed

Treasurer– Rob Reiley
Secretary- Robin Singer

In this Issue…
BoatU.S.
MEMBERSHIP is 50% off
with cooperating group #
GA81172S
To take advantage of this savings call Boat US
at 800-395-2628 or register on line
at http://www.boatus.com
SAMI Group Member Benefits include:
• Access to the Nation’s largest boat towing
fleet
• 24/7 Assistance from expert Captains
• Member rewards and discounts at Marinas
and West Marine Stores
• Subscription to BoatUS Magazine and more!
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Cruisin’ About, Rick Reed con’t.
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SAMI + GCSC 2022 Cruising Calendar
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SAMI MEETING Stonewalls March 2
Welcome New SAMI Members
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SAMI Bridge Officers
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Cook’s Corner

Page 7-8 February Cruising Forum Recap
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Aquamap profile

Page 10-11 Trip to Panther Key
Page 12 SAMI Meeting Schedule
Directory additions & corrections
Page 13 Pirates, Real and Imagined
Page 14 SAMI Website– check it out
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———COOK’s CORNER—–—
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FEBRUARY CRUISING FORUM
RECAP
The second SAMI Cruising Forum, run by Rear Commodore Rick Reed and Bob
Andreini was again an extremely successful event! The Forum was well attended and
provided great discourse. The topic, Marine Navigation Websites, was thoroughly explored. Input was provided not only by the presenters, but by many audience members, as
well. Of course, each had true pearls of wisdom to impart regarding the product they
used, why they preferred that product, and the methods they used to sync their GPS and
other tools to it, for ease of navigation. After the discussion, SAMI and GCSC attendees
enjoyed socializing around the dessert table.
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FEBRUARY CRUISING FORUM
CONTINUED
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PANTHER KEY February 2022

Party on Luna Blue II,
hosted by Stacey and
Julian Onorato
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ON THE BEACH at PANTHER KEY
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SAMI MONTHLY MEETING SCHEDULE
March 2- Dinner Meeting, at Stonewalls 6:30 pm, RSVP
April 6-

Meeting and Cruising Forum, Wednesday 6 pm,

Civil Air Patrol, bring own place settings,
beverage and potluck item to share, $5/person
May 15- End of Season Get Together, on Sunday at 4 pm
Potluck at Sarazen Park
CORRECTION TO DIRECTORY:
Hakan and Lisa Leblebicioglu :
New address- 648 Dorando Ct Marco Island, FL 34145
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY:
Doug Foss
133 S. Collier Unit 303 Marco Island, MI 34145
630 464-0505
dfoss117@aol.com

Compac Legacy 17 ft "Bluewater Dreamer"

SAMI MEMBERS

Do You Have Something to Sell?
LIST HERE FOR FREE
email your ad to Dtarrmd1@gmail.com
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FlORida FRONtiERs “PiRatEs iN FlORida,
REal aNd imagiNEd”
Pirates have been romanticized in popular culture for more than a century.
We get our ideas about what pirates were like from sources such as the Robert Louis Stevenson novel
“Treasure Island,” the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta “Pirates of Penzance,” and the fairytale “Peter Pan.”
Dozens of films portray swashbuckling men of the sea, most recently the “Pirates of the Caribbean” series.
Most of what we think we know about pirates, based on these and other popular sources, is false. Take the
concept of walking the plank.
“A lot of it has been fabricated by Hollywood and books and plays, and walking the plank is something that
has never been documented in historical record,” says Zach Zacharias, senior curator of education and curator of history at the Museum of Arts and Sciences in Daytona Beach. “If they wanted to get rid of you, they
just threw you off the ship.”
It is common for pirate stories to feature a map with an “X” marking the spot where buried treasure is located. According to Zacharias, such maps did not exist. “There’s no treasure map that’s ever been found,” says
Zacharias. That makes the idea of buried treasure another myth. “They wouldn’t bury their money because it
wasn’t useful for them. They wanted to spend their money. They spent a lot of their money when they went
into port, and burying it doesn’t do any good. You probably wouldn’t even find it again on a small island.”
Zacharias says that the stereotypical pirate with a peg leg, hook hand, and eye patch is also not likely. “Not
likely at all. That’s not to say that maybe somewhere on a ship there was somebody who was missing an arm
or had an eye poked out and survived that, but for the most part that was not the norm at all. It’s not really
true.”
Many fictional pirates have talking birds on their shoulders. Real ones did not. “Talking birds are very entertaining and I can see why Hollywood would love that,” says Zacharias. “Some pirates would capture exotic
birds, but they sold them at the next port town or market, and they didn’t train them to sit on their shoulders
and say goofy things.”
So, no walking the plank. No buried treasure or maps with an “X” marking the spot. Probably no peg legs,
hooks for hands, or eye patches. No talking birds for comic relief. Is all that singing and drinking real?
“Again, you definitely see that in the pirate movies and stories with everybody singing and swinging from
ropes and drinking,” says Zacharias. “Actually, they had to sail the ship, so they couldn’t be drunk or drinking all the time.”
At least one of our popular ideas about pirates is true. They did have scary flags with skulls and crossed
bones. “They did have the Jolly Roger, they did have pirate flags, and they were used to intimidate,” says
Zacharias. “What they really wanted to do was scare you into giving up. Pirates didn’t want to fight, because
a small cut from a cutlass sword could become infected and you could die out at sea. They didn’t have antibiotics, and they didn’t want to fight unless they had to.”
Pirates began raiding Florida’s coast when the first Europeans settled here in the 1500s. When pirates were
given permission to raid and pillage Florida towns on behalf of a government, they were called privateers. As
political situations changed in Florida’s Spanish colonial period, privateers could quickly revert back to being
pirates. “The Spanish were fair game for everybody, from the Dutch, to the French, to the English,” says
Zacharias. As the oldest permanent European settlement in North America, St. Augustine was a particularly
favorite target for pirates and privateers. An attack by English privateer Sir Francis Drake in 1586, resulted
in the town being burned to the ground.
In 1668, Jamaican pirate Robert Searle raided and sacked St. Augustine. On Saturday, March 7, 2015, historic reenactors presented their annual depiction of Searle’s plunder of St. Augustine, offering a realistic portrayal of pirates in Florida.
If you prefer your pirates fictionalized, you can always visit the Pirates of the Caribbean at Disney World.

Dr. Ben Brotemarkle is executive director of the Florida Historical Society and host of the radio program “Florida Frontiers,” broadcast
locally on 90.7 WMFE Thursday evenings at 6:30 and Sunday afternoons at 4:00, and on 89.5 WFIT Sunday mornings at 7:00. The show
can be heard online at myfloridahistory.org.
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VISIT the New and Improved SAMI website
SamiSailor.org

Visit the new SAMI website, SamiSailor.org ! Not only is the new site beautiful , it is easy to navigate, and includes information one needs to fully participate in all SAMI events, We hope the site will play a key role in retaining SAMI members and help to attract new members to our group. As the site is continually updated, keep
checking for new information and additional features. In the near future, members will have access to a
“Members Only” area of the website with access to member contact information, SAMI by-laws and other club
documents, as well as a club blog for intra-club communications. Moreover, members will be invited to share
photos of themselves aboard their boats, on sailing adventures, at gatherings, or whatever else might interest
the sailing community. For now, please email photos and summaries to me at DTarrmd1@gmail.com. Many
thanks to Stacey Onorato for volunteering her time and skills to revamp our website. Honorable mention to Lil
Bardon as well, for her persistent efforts to administer the previous website, in spite of its’ insurmountable
technical issues…thank you Lil!
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Sailing Association of Marco Island
2022 Membership Renewal Form
Due December 31, 2021
Last Name: _________________________________ First: ____________________Spouse/Other: ___________________________
Local Address: _______________________________________ City: ________________________________ Zip: _____________
Local phone: (

) ______________________________________Cell: (

)_________________________________________

Other Address: ________________________________________City: ______________________ State: ______ Zip ____________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________________________________(Print clearly)
If you have a favorite picture that you would like used in the roster, send a digital Image to: maryleecale@yahoo.com
Are you a full-time resident? Yes / No If "No," Please circle the months you are here: J F M A M J J A S O N D

Do you own a boat(s)? Y / N Sail _______ Power _______
Make and rig of boat: (1) _________________________________ Boat Name: (1) _______________________________________
Length: _____________ Beam: _____________ Draft; _____________ Sail #: _________________ PHRF Rating: _______________
Make and rig of boat: (2)________________________________Boat Name: (2)_________________________________________

Length: _____________ Beam: _____________ Draft: ______________ Sail #: ________________ PHRF Rating:________________
Interested In: □ Racing

□ Cruising

□ Crewing

Other Specify:____________________________________________________

Indicate your Interest In participating in: □ Program Development
□ Telephone Liaison

□ Sailing Safety & Education

□ Hospitality/Mentoring

□ Membership Development

And/or serve in one or more of these committees: □ Publicity
Do you have the skills to serve as an: □ Auditor
□ Website Administrator

□ Advertising

□ Legal Advisor

□ Historian

□ Race Committee
□ Parliamentarian

□ Ship's Store
□ Photographer

□ Newsletter Editor

Other interests: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s Signature_____________________________________________________________ Date_______________________

Full Year Dues: $75 • Club Burgee $35
Please return this completed renewal form along with a check in the appropriate amount to:

SAMI, P.O. Box 61, Marco Island, FL 34146
Dues must be received by December 31, 2021 if you want to be included In the 2022 Roster
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